ABOUT THE INSTITUTION:
Sri Shanmuga College of Engineering and Technology has been established in the year 2011-12 with the sublime aim of providing engineering education with a marked difference and commitment to excel in teaching, learning and research. The faculty members are well experienced, seasoned and prolific academicians. SSSET is located in an oceanic campus of about 100 acres on the state highway connecting Sankari with Tiruchengode. This institution is approved by All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), New Delhi and affiliated to Anna University, Chennai.

VISION:
To be an Institute of repute in the field of engineering and technology by implementing best educational practices akin to global standards to foster domain knowledge and develop research attitude among students to make them eligible to compete globally.

MISSION:
- Achieving Excellence in Teaching Learning process using state of art resources.
- Extending opporunity to Faculty to upgrade their knowledge and skills.
- Implementing best student training practices for requirements of industrial scenario of the state.
- Motivating Faculty and Students in research activity for real time application.

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT:
The Department of Computer Science and Engineering was established in the year 2011. The department offers B.E (Computer Science and Engineering) from the academic year 2011-12 and M.E (CSE) from the academic year 2012-13. The Department was established with the primary objective of providing world class education in the field of Computer Science. The department is combining excellence in both education and research with reference to the industry.

OBJECTIVE OF THE CONFERENCE:
The Conference is to bring together innovative academicians and industrial experts in the field of Computer Science, Information Technology, Computational Engineering, and Electronics and Communication to a common forum. The primary goal of the conference is to promote scientific information exchange between researchers, developers, engineers, students and practitioners working in India and abroad. The conference will be held every year to make it an ideal platform for people to share views and experiences in information, Electronics and Telecommunication, Computing Techniques and related areas.

CALL FOR PAPERS:
Original research papers or surveys are expected from the participants. Authors are requested to mail the soft copy of full length paper (MS - Word and compatibles) to ics2k16@gmail.com in IEEE format.

PUBLICATION:
Based on originality, the accepted paper will be published in the International Journals.

ACCOMMODATION:
Based on the request through mail, free accommodation will be provided in the college hostel for girls only.

REGISTRATION FEE:
REGISTRATION FEE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration &amp; Fee Details</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UG Students</td>
<td>Rs. 300/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG Students(M.E./M.Tech.and M.C.A)</td>
<td>Rs. 400/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Scholar/Faculty</td>
<td>Rs. 500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrialist</td>
<td>Rs. 600/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The registration fee can be paid in cash or through crossed demand draft, drawn in favour of “Sri Shanmuga College of Engineering and Technology”.

IMPORTANT DATES:

| Due date for Paper Submission | 26.03.2016 |
| Intimation of acceptance      | 29.03.2016 |
| Camera ready paper & Conference registration | 30.03.2016 |
| Conference Date               | 02.04.2016 |

ELIGIBILITY:
The participants shall be faculty and Students from Engineering colleges, Professionals from Industries and Research scholars.

TOPICS OF INTEREST:
- Cloud computing, Android Technology
- Software Testing, Software Engineering Data Mining
- Artificial Intelligence
- Intelligence computing
- Multimedia and image processing
- High Speed Networks
- Digital signal processing
- Communication system
- VLSI
- Embedded system
- Biomedical signal & image processing

Titles not limited to...
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:

CHIEF PATRON:
Thiru.K. Shanmugham, Chairman
Er.S. Prabahar, B.E., Vice Chairman

PATRON:
Dr. M. Senthil Kumar, Principal

CONVENERS:
Dr. G. Kavitha, Professor & Head/CSE
Mr. R. Srinivas, Professor & Head/ECE

CO-CONVENERS:
Mr. U. Muthiah, AP/CSE
Mr. A. Sivanantham, AP/ECE

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS:
Mr. K. Gowris, AP/CSE
Mr. P. Kamesh Kumar, AP/CSE
Mr. M. Balasubramaniam, AP/CSE
Mr. R. Kokila Devi, AP/CSE
Ms. C. E. Thenmozhi, AP/ECE
Ms. R. B. Dravidha Priyaa, AP/ECE
Mr. S. Thirumurugan, AP/ECE
Mr. P. Dhivya, AP/ECE

ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Dr. R.S.D. Wahida Banu, Principal/GCE
Dr. G. Selvakumar, Dean-Muthayammal Engineering College
Dr. Umakanth Kulkarni, SDM College of Engg and Tech
Dr. V. Vaithianathan, Dean - Research, Sasthra University
Dr. V. Bhanumathi, Prof/ECE, Anna University, Coimbatore
Dr. S. Raghavan, Prof/ECE/NIT, Trichy
Dr. R. Natarajan, Director/Co2 Research and Green Tech., VIT

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE:
Dr. P. Kalyani, Prof, HOD of MCA
Dr. T. Senthil Kumar, Asst.Prof.(SG), Amirtha University
Dr. S. N. Sivanandam, Advisor, Karpagam Institutions
Dr. M. Vathapureeswaran, Professor/English
Mr. John Edison, Manager - Learning & Development, CTS

ADDRESS FOR CORRESPONDENCE:
The Convenor- ICC ’16
Department of CSE & ECE
Sri Shanmugha College of Engineering & Technology
PulliPalayam, Morur (PO), Sankari (Tk), Salem (Dt),
Pin:637304
Phone: 7373786636, 9944791105
Fax: 04283-261799
Email: ices16@gmail.com